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SucK as Walk in Darkness By Hopkins Adams
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IN all the trade of the city you might
not find such another quaint busi-
ness firm as Solomon John and

Billy Wigg was s
old giant a brisk

and shaggy dog It was Solo-
mon Johns Business to stand on a

papers it was
Billy yiggs business to take care of

It was our Dr Harveys
and mne toj pay for our papers and
pass on but we seldom strictly minded
ic Instead we would stop to talk to
Solomon John to the detriment of
trade and to be patronized by Billy

who was much up with
silfimportance conceiving himself to
bt the principal owner of the earth and
sole proprietor of Solomon John In
the half of which he was correct-

I was very fond of Billy Wigs de-
spite his airs of superiority Harvey
preferred old Solomon but this was a
semiprofessional interest for my med-
ical friend had contracted the pamphlet
habit which he indulged
tific bodies made up of gentlemen with
weak eyes who knew more about oph-
thalmology than can be found In many
fat tomes Solomon John was a re-
markable case of something quite un-
pronounceable and Harvey used to
gaze into his eyes with rapt Intensity
while Billy Wigg fidgeted and strug-
gled against the temptation to gnaw
such portions of him as were within
reach for Billy Wigs didnt understand-
and what he didnt understand he dis-
approved of on principle In the light
of subsequent events I believe Billys
uneasiness to have been an Instance of
animal prevision

To see Billy Wigg conduct his master
across that mill race of traffic that
swirled between curb and curb as he
did every morning In time for business
was an artistic pleasures Some-
thing more than a mere pilot was the
dog rather the rudder to whose accu-
rate direction old Solomon responded

precise and prompt fidelity A
the trouser leg from behind

would bring the ancient newsboy to a
halt A gentle jerk forward would
start him again and in obedience to a
steady pull to one side or the other he
would trustingly suffer himself to be
conducted around a checked wagon or
a halted cable car All the time Billy
Wig would keep up a running conver-
sation made up of admonition warn
ing and

Come of sharp
yaps as they started from the curb
Push right ahead Hold hard Thats

all right Its by Hurry now
I said Will you do as I tell
Then to a toopressing cabby in an
angry bark Whats the matter with
you anyway Trying to run folks
down Hey Well apologetically in
response to a jerk on his string these
fool drivers do stir me up Walt a bit
Now for It And here we are

How many thousand times dog and
man had made the trip in safety before
the dire day of the accident not even
Solomon John can reckon Harvey and-
I had started down town early while
our pair of papervending friends
chanced to be a little late As we
reached the corner they were already
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half wav across the street and Billy
Wigg with all of his strength of terror
was striving to haul Solomon John
backward

Whats the matter with
Harvey for from the sidewalk we
could not then see the cause of his ex-

citement
A second later the question was an-

swered as there plunged into ylev from
behind a car the galloping horse of a
derelict delivery wagon

Good heavens Look at the old
man I cried and in the same breath
Look at the dog gasped Harvey

With mighty jerk Billy Wig had
torn the leash from his masters hand
Bereft of his sole guidance in the thun-
der and rush of traffic the blind man
stretched out piteous hands Warding-
the death he could not see v

Billy he quavered where are
you Billy Come back to me Billy
dogFor once Billy Wigg was leaf lila

voice He was obeying a more
call that unfathomed nobil

Ity of dog nature that responds so
swiftly to the summons He was cast
anothers Straight at the horses
throat he launched himself a forlorn

It was a very big horse and
a very little dog The up

stroke of the knee caught him full he
was flung whirling fell almost under
the wheels of a cab rolled Into the
gutter and lay there The horse
had swerved a little enough
There was a scream and the blind man
went down from the glancing impact-
of the shoulder Harvey and I were
beside him almost as soon as the cross-
walk policeman The three of us

him to the sidewalk-
No need to call an ambulance offi-

cer said Harvey Im a physician
and the man is a friend of mine

Bedad thin the dawg is a frind of
mine said the big fellow Couldnt-
ye take him along too sir

Well rathersaid Harvey heartily
Where is he he turned to look for

the dog
Billy Wigg came crawling toward us

Never tell me that dogs have no souls
The eyes in Billys shaggy little face
yearned with a more than human pas
sion of anxiety and love as gasping
with he had been cruelly

dragged himself to his
partners face At the touch of the
warm eager tongue Solomon Johnseyes opened He stretched out his
hand and burled It in the heavy fur

Hello Billy he said weakly I
was afraid you were Are you all
right old boy
a burrowi-nga nose in Solomon Johns neck
wept for joy with loud whines

Some rapid and expert wirepulling
on the part of Harvey landed our two
friends In a private hospital where
Solomon John proved a most grateful
and gentle patient and Billy Wigg a
most tumultuous until arrange
ment was made for the firm to occupy
one and the same cot Then he be
came tractable even enduring the In
dignity of a flannel jacket and splints
with a sort of humorous tolerance-

I
Every day Harvey came and gazed
soulfully Into Solomon Johns glazed
eyes which is a curious sort of treat
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How Winter Birds Protect the Orchards Harold Baynesi By Ernest
THE

Intelligent agriculturist no long
allows prejudice and superstition
interfere with lite Interests he

desires In all cases to act from knowl-
edge and reason based either on his
personal observation or on the expe-
rience of some one whose authority he
knows to be reliable There was jl
time and not eo very long ago either
when many believed that an inoffens-
ive lady whom from some lack of rea-
son they had decided to term a witch
could cause their cattle to become dis-
eased and die by merely looking at
them This superstition passed away
and its place was taken by othersamong them the idea that many of the
birds particularly the birds of prey
were the enemies of the agriculturist-
This superstition wna handed down
from father to son qnd even today
there are farmers who believe they are
acting for their own Interest by shoot
Ing hawk and owl they see

more behind the times
shoot robins and other song birds be
cause they take a few berries or grapes
The Intelligent farmer however no
longer goes by guesswork and refuses
to act because they say that such
and such a thing Is so If the birds
which frequent his farm are a real me
nace to his business he wants to know-
it and he takes the trouble to find
If they are doing his farm more
than harm he wants to know and
when he does know It he as
anxiOus to protect them as his grand
father may have been to destroy them

The easiest way for the farmer or
for any one else for that to
find out in a general way
birds are beneficial and which are
harmful to us Is to write to the sec-
retary of agriculture for free pam-
phlets on this subject These publica
tions contain the results of careful ex-
periments made by the government
at great expense and without preju-
dice for or against the birds directly
for the of the farmer and Iir-
dlredtly for the benefit of5 the ntfre
country The best way for him to get
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merit for broken collarbone not sane
by any of the authorities who

on the subject It soon
became evident that Harvey didnt
care anything the bone he had
ether designs day he came to
the point

Solomon John would you like to
hove your sight back

The blind man sat up In his cot and
pressed his hands to his head

Do you mean it sir he gasped
wouldnt go to fool an old

man about such a thing
Will you let me operate on you to-

morrow
Anything you think best sir I dont

quite seem to take It all In yet
the whole sense of it But if it does
come out right added Solomon John
in the simplicity of his soul wont
Billy Wigg be surprised and tickled

Billy Wigg raged mightily and rent
the garments of his best friends because-

I he was shut out during the operation
When he was admitted after it was
over he howled tumultuously because
Solomon John was racked with ether
sickness which he mistook for the
throes approaching dissolution-

It was a long nerve trying wait but
the day finally came when the white
bandages were removed After the first
gasp of rapture Solomon John looked
about him eagerly

Let me see my dog he said Billy
Is this you as the junior partner
looked with anxious and puzzled eyes
into hfs face Yen youre certainly a
mighty handsome doggy old boy Bil
ly Wigg was homelier than a stack of
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downy or a hairy tvoodpeclter These
two are much alike in general

except that the latter is cbnsld
crably larger than the former In
either case he will be found very busy
searching for and devouring insects
eggs larvae and adult insects of one

home on In or below the bark of the
tree Some of these insects are pests
of the worst sort and If they were not
gathered up by the birds In the winter
the trees would be alive with them In
the spring and In many cases they
would destroy not only the fruit but
in some cases even the trees them-
selves Of course these birds
their warfare all through the rest of
the year eating caterpillars and

of by
being busy

matters will not be so likely to see
at it

the next bird to appepr
maybe a nuthatch a bird much small-
er even than the downy woodpecker

Heroic Schoolteacher
resume our studies was anotherdctonrftlon from the cannon and anotherand then a crash of musketry A windowlight was knocked out concussion

J and tell noisily on the floor The pupilsjumped ti in wild confusion
JIIss McKittrick arose from her chairbut not In confusion She was Just mad
The school will come away from thedoor i nd resume Its she said-

i Tho school did
She stood In the center alse with aheavy ruler In her hand The pupils were

more afraid to risk an encounter withthat ruler than the possible chance of astray cannon ball crashing through thebuilding A teacher vrho run a
school while people wero being bayoneted-
or blown to next door as you

youthful spirits to defy she-
I did wear spectacles
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tooth is no easy job hated worse
his partner to two such unaorupu-

Igus characters as he well knew us to
be But he knew his business and set
about it all his energies

saId the senior part
ner as Billy swore under his breath at
a slithery and elusive dime Ive as
fine a eyes as youd want for
star gazing at noonday

Then what on earth
Shhh Soft and easy The

cocking his little ear this way
twas all on his account

On Billys account both ex-
claimed in a breath

You didnt think Id be faking it
he asked reproachfully-

We didnt and we said so But we
required further enlightenment-

All on account of Billy Wigg there
sirs The eyesight was a million bless-
ings to me but twas death to poor
Billy Not a pleasure in life would he
take after we left the hospital When
Id walk free and easy along the

that looked so pretty to my old
dogd be crazy with tear that

some harm would come to me through
him not leading me At the last h
Just laid down and set out to die Hed
not sleep hed not eat and the eyes
o him when hed look at me were fit

make a man weep I sent for a dog
doctor you being away sir put in
Solomon John in polite parenthesis to
my friend He says The dogs dying
of a broken heart Ive seen It before
he says Whatll I do says I Hell
not be content till you are as you were
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of the other side of the stabbee you
thought you did anyhow

Well I guess youre right there
said Redface The modern drama is
not as much of a riot as the old drama
used to be but I must say I think

style Is more refined
Tush said the Knocker More

refined What refinement Is there In
a modern comedy in which your hero
ice pursues another womanshusband-
or your hero spends his time for five

j epigrammatic acts trying to induce
mans wife to elope with him

and dwell in a corner lot In Arcady
swept by ocean breezes the Install-
ment plan I dont see It Just be-
cause your villain goes about looking
like a howling swell in the latest cut
of evening othes and your heroine-
is the swaggerest looking thing that
ever came out of Mrs Osbornes guwn
factory you call it more refined Vice
in modern clothes and full of etiquette
ifc Just as offensive sis it is in top boots
velvet robes and knee breeches and for
my part I like the far better
The swashbuckling has at
least the courage of his Vices which
your latter day nambypamby white
shirted sepulchre lacks with lila sneak-
ing ways and 400

Well anyhow you
cant stop these things by buying up all
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toe ready to sacrifice reality for show
This is our American weakness Be-
cause my neighbor docs thus or so I
too must do as she sets the example
The pace is tremendous when we are
marching to the music of drums that
are heralding an overweening ambition
If the good French pastor who has beei
preaching in our ears his gospel of the
simple life could prevail upon our wo-
men to try It in earnest some cf them
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head downwards among the twigs
Very tame they are at this season and
with but a little patience they will
feed from ones hands or lips as they
did from mine more than a hundred
times last winter They are engaged-
in the same work as the woodpeckers
and the nuthatches viz the extermina-
tion of myriads of insects which 1C al

to incresije unchecked would
the work of the fruitgrower

heartbreaking and unprofitable
Let the farmer now look over the

fields beyond the orchard and observe
that clearcut figure of a hawk sailing-
in circles against the sky If he will
but believe it that is a leathered ser-
vant working conscientiously from
dawn until dusk and without r ay to
rid his farm of the rats mice and

which play such havoc
at all times of the year

It has been estimated that the Hawk
will destroy in one year a thousand
mice or their equivalent In noxious
insects and the farmer need not be
told what a thousand mice can do to
his fruit trees In the course of one
severe winter He only too
well perhaps that kill more
than as many trees by girdling them
with their teeth as I saw many a hun-
dred Jrees killed last winter In the
same way Now and then a hawk of
some species will get a chicken from
his poultry yard but let him not be
hasty to revenge the act What other
workman can he get to do so much

I honest work at so small a wage In
that hollow apple tree by the barn he

I may find a screech owl dozing and at
I dusk this softwinged bird will take
up the work of mousehultins
the hawk left off

If the farmer will only study the hab-
its of the birds he before under-
taking to shoot any kind then
shoot only those which he proves have
done him more than gopd lila
crops will and his fciHl fpr
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After some fumbling under his coat
he produced a placard artfully de-
signed In large and flourishing
This was the order of It

I Am NOT Blind but the
Dog Thinks I Am

Billy seemed pleased because
kicked me No doubt he would

been equally pleased if I had
kicked Harvey But it happened to be
I who laughed Harvey covered It up
by soberly telling Solomon John that
the sign was sure to be a grand

a grand success quite stupen-
dous in fact Sol did a business
on the strength of it that would have
made his eyes pop out If ho hadnt
k pt them tight shut out of respect to
Billys prejudices Reporters found his
simplicity and naive honesty a mine of

good stuff and the picture of the
firm was In all the BlUy Wigg
began to suffer from a swelled head
became haughty not to say snobbish
But the fierce light of publicity wore
ur on the simple soul of Solomon John
He discarded the extraordinary placard
and was glad when he faded away
from fame Billy wasnt He liked no
toriety as well as authority

Billy continued to exercise au-
thority Perhaps tyranny would be
nearer mark Bot even so meek a
soul as that of Solomon John has limits
t f endurance beyond which it is not
well to press Only the other day it
was that the old man said to Harvey
vhlle Billy Wigg was otherwise en-
gaged

Its as bad as being a henpecked
husband sir Last night as r
quietly stepping out to take a mug of
ale with some friends Billy wakes up
and the fuss he arouses the
neighborhood hark
to my going at all You can see his
teeth on my shin this minute
sir give me Something
harmless to put In his food thatd make
him sleep the sounder

Harvey said hed think about It He
wasnt obliged to Less than a week
later he got a note in the

Dear Sir I could not it any
longer I have Absconded to Buffalo
t Take a Rest Good to

j Billy Wigg I enclose his Board and
Lodging any place you Put him He is
a good Dog but too Bossy I am Go-
ing to See till my Eyes get
Tired I back In
Yrs respectfully

SOLOMON JO
P S I know you will

Good
The enclosure was a twentydollar

bill It was the price of freedom and
cheap at the price

Copyright by S S McClure Co
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The Stage 15he Reflections of a Knocker BY John KendrickAJangs
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k O you know what I would do if I
IJ had Carnegies money said the

Knocker with a fierce whack
upon the table that made even the
North American Review jump up Into
the air

Yes youd probably blow somebody-
to a box of matches or a glass of
vichy retorted the genial Redface-

As I understand it your seeming
tightness about the pocket due not to
parsimony but to the absent treat-
ment to which the treasury department
subjects your pocket

Nothing of the sort said the
Knocker I dont spend my funds
blowing you fellows to cocktails and ci-

garettes because I dont see any reason
J should You dont expect me topay your dues do you

No I dont
Well then there is no reason why-

I should pay your house charges
either said the Knocker Im not
going to get myself posted on the fif-
teenth just to gain a temporary popu-
larity with you genials But If I had
Carnegies money Id have some fun
with certain people in this town that
ought to be jacked up with a sudden
jerk Id devote a couple of millions to
buying up every seat in every theater-
In the city for a week

wh
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Gee you must have a high opinion-
of the current plays laughed Red
faceOn the contrary theyre perfectly

returned the Knocker Id
buy those just to show my

for
Bosh Knocker said Redface The

days have gone by when a man could
pack a theater with a lot of thugs to
jeer the stuff he doesnt like oft the
stage If youve really got a grievance
against the theater dont go Register-
the protest that goes with thatsilent
vote we hear so much about In cam
paign times the vote thats going to do
such terrible things and then goes fish-
Ing on election day

You have no imagination Redface
sneered the Knocker What good
would a band of hissing thugs do

scorn would be shown in a very
simpler way for the moment the

tickets were delivered at my house Idturn em over to my furnace man and
have him run my fires with em for a
couple of days Then every
show In town would play to empty
houses for a week That would give
the managers a jolt eh

I dont think so said Redface For
dont you see Knocker the manager
doesnt bother about the house as long-
as the box office is sold out
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Well the actors would feel it by
Jingo said the Knocker and so
would the fellows that write the plays
apd theyre tho ones Im after Actors
hump I djmtbdligTc twp
real actors today Tine whole
and kaboodle of em are a lot of show
case men and women pleasant enough-
to look at but as for acting Great

why the stage being a
of acting has become an acade-

my of behavior Take any one of your
matinee idols for instance Perfectly
charming gentlemen from the top of
their heads to the tips of their patent
leathers but they are not
theyre behaviors You to
in one of these modern snapshots of so
cial life that they call plays arid what
Happens You see a In

or a drawing room You see a
highly polished man of the world with
all the vices and none of the
for two acts and then in the
the situation is reversed virtue tri-
umphs and the curtain falls upon the
hero and heroine sitting down to a
of tea How many lumps sweetheart
she says One smile from those sweet
lips for mine says he down comes
the curtain and the audience thrilled
with the power of the situation gasps
Great Charming The real thing at
last and then goes home and plays

Scot

actor

walk

virtue

gentleman
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tiddledywinks until matinee day
around again The men and
who do these stunts become the great
actors of the time and the
that was once full of oforipirit ana fiction becomes as in
spiring ns t glass of milk and as po-

tent to stir the sou as a runt of pink
lemonade The educational value of
the drama ofthe is along tIme lines
laid down by the books of etiquette
and the Ladies Companion-
It teaches men what buttons to but-
ton on their and how they
shake hands society It
teaches the women the latest wrinkles-
in gowns how to sit down in a drawing
room and how to evince deep emotion
over the tragic compilations of a f-

ioclock tea without showing It But
of the oldtime thing where passion
Was not chilled by politeness where it
v us the heart and not the dressmaker
that wits the central theme of the
story of the good old days when ac
Urrs threw each over the
lights head first into the bass drpm

where villains were pushed off
precipices or sent skating down Niag-
ara Falls as the penalty of their vii
lany nothing remains those days are
gone buskin j

place to silk openwprk hose and peek
a boo shirtwaists Cayenne pepper has

come

drama

j
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departed that the sodamint drop may
come into its own Why even the glo-
ries of the voice that once sounded the
depths of our souls have departed from
cur Thespians In place of the reso
nrnt thunder of a Forests voice we
have the tinkletinkle of a simpering
Favershack gurgle of a Barrett
that used to us wonder whether
he gargled his throat with a mixtur-
eo gravel and carpet tacks has given
piace to the soft ladylike tenor squeak

f a Hackersham and the vocal notes
of a Booth that used to reach from
the subcellars of a playhouse to the
rafters of heaven have yielded place to
the canarylike pipings of the matinee
idol of the hour I heard John McCuI
Icugh once in a play called Virginius

old man got his dander began-
to tell Mr George W Appius Claudius
what he thought of him and his flir-
tatious ways if you hadnt known what
was going on youd have thought a

light had broken out
somewhere Those fellows were vocal
avalanches and when they stabbed
each other on the stage it didnt remind
you of a cook putting chicken liverson
a skewer or a xylophone player tap-
ping another fellows ribs with a
stick but a real stabyou didnt see time daggr sticking out

The
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before says the dog doctor It was a j

minute before I sensed what he
Then my heart got thick and
side me Blind I says Is that whatyou mean You old fool says the
dog doctor cant you do a bit of play-
acting Youve had enough practice in
the part he says

Over I wont and got my stick and
put on the old shade that I hadnt ever
thought to use again thanks to you
sir and taptapped across the Hoar to
Billy Wigg Come on Billy says I
I want you to take me out for a walk

Billy jumped up with a kind of choky
bark and I hugged Billy and Billy
hugged me and weve been doing busi
ness on the corner ever since

There Was a long pause Harveys
expression was queer I felt a little
queer myself It was a queer story you
know Finally I asked the old man if
business was good Not that I partic-
ularly yearned to know but it
to be time to say something

Nicely sir thank you said Solo-
I mon John But I want to ask you Is
It a dishonesty think you for me to be

i wearing my shade like a blind man
and me able to see a flea on the end of
Billy Wiggs tail the length of a block
away The Lords been mighty good
to me sir you and the Lord giving
me back my sight said Solomon John
simply turning to Harvey and I
wouldnt want to do anything that
wasnt just square t

I wouldnt let it weigh on my
Harvey

Id been thinking of a bit of a sign
proceeded Solomon John A friend of
mine printed It out for me but the
ideas my own

meant

I

mind-
s id

¬

¬

the in the theatres and leaving
If things are a bad as

say they are let the people go
set them and get disgusted with then

the way Buy the seats and
away to the people who will

evince their displeasure In a material
way thats the proper method

Hm well maybe said the Knock-
er Either that or devete the money-
to providing the audience with disin-
fectants to be passed by the water boy
ch

Thats a bully idea laughed old
Redface Why dont you

Because said the Knocker I
havent got Carnegies money yet and-
I m not likely to get It On the con
trary he Is more likely to get mine be-
fore I get his the way the financial
current Is setting You couldnt lend
me seven dollars could you Redface

What would you do with It asked
the other

Id begin on my plan first the
Knocker Id buy four seats
ty of the Garbage Patch tonight and
then stayhome all evening We could
get an idea of how the scheme would
workNo said Redface I cant let you
Lave seven dollars Ive only got four
nd I owe twentyfive of that already
Copyright 1995 by K H Holmes
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Mistress The Household Drudge By Margaret E Sangster
6 6 61 A

the maid of all work In the
but the mistress of all

work in the drawing room Is the
family drudge in these United States
She who presides over the home Is not
merely Its officer in chief but also its
servant in chief In our family life

A woman who had made a first visit
to England remarked wonderingly that
her friends In London and the prov-
inces alike seemed never to be In a
hurry An air of leisure
household economy to
bo time enough for everything The
days were not mortgaged In advance
The children were In a place of happy
subordination to their elders and while
their true Interests wore carefully con-
sulted they did not crowd Into the
Qroground and usurp all the privileges
An English visitor here for the first
time exclaimed on the contrary lu
amazement at the number of things
her hostess had to do every day not at
the number of things she had to man-
age but that actually in whole or in

devolved upon her brain and
It said the lady

to be in business which I
find wherever I go In this country

CThG American wife and mother keeps
houee pays the bills gets on with very
incompetent assistance from her do
mestics and assumes that she Is doing
only her duty In many places she has
much trouble to secure hired help
the offer as in California or 35 and

40 a month to a housemaid does not
roUevo the situation efficient house-
maids In quantities being nonexistent
A woman In nrnny villages of the mid-
dle Isthe envy other neighbors-
and f she can be sure either of
a tolerably maW or of a-

lai nflrcsB who Knows how to w rti and
irorM who will not ruin her woolens nor

destroy the color of
hop shirtwaists and her children

working contingent of w
matthood demand high wages andex

inordinate gratitude for well
and in return render

whatever they Exceptions there
I am speaking pf the rule

American hoUaaftiives lese their bloom
and wear put their youth and strength-
in the dally dryflgery that robs them
top oarly of hotfe cheer and vitality

That the house mistress Is In
these days a college graduate
read Greek and German

no manner She
work with more than

Bridgets brains and in addition she
oversee Laddies Latin exercises and

Lassies dancing school frocks
with her young lady

In the halfhour after supper and
reads abtruse reviews in foreign quai-
tarlies before she goes to bed If she
belong TO a club plus every other en
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gagement that crushes her tc the earth
she has to prepare tapers on every sub-
ject the sun and having pre-
pared them she has to read them be
fore her peers This caps the climax
of drudgery For a woman ten fifteen
or twenty years out to study
wth groping diligence or with keen en-
thusiasm according to her

the Italian renaissance or the
early Victorian poets or the women of

undr

tempera-
ment

of school

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

the thres of Cromwell Is no slight task
Mother is writing her paper say the

children creeping past her door wit a
hushed muffled steps Tha
most amiable of women is Irritable In
such circumstances and It is as well
not to stir her up meedlessly-

Jt t
Is there a cure for thijs 0cknovljidggA

state of things Nobody with eyes de
riles that American women of the great

I

voices arid

the same Information Is to so out ori
his farm and the country stirrounding it and watch the at
their daily work not just when they
happen to be in the cherry tree or the
poultry yard but all thrQugh the year
He may not have time to do this dur
ing warm weather but even in winter
he can get some slight Idea of the
value of the wild birds by carefully
watching those which are on his prem-
ises at this season Let him into
his orchard and see what
some of the birds are doing for hl
fruit trees

Probably one of the first he wilt see
will be a woodpecker of kind
and in that case he is see a
very useful bird Of the forty odd
species and subspecies of
in this country only one
destructive to the trees This is the
jellow bellied sapsucker but as he
floes not usually winter north of Vir-
ginia It Is not likely that he will be
eeen here Ten to one It will be a

I noticed in a recent story about
the war In the Orient writer says
that General planned the battle at-
Taltse river and then calmly proceeded to
fish For tho were
flying bayonetinr one an-
other remarked exState Senator Wil-
liam H Sears While one cannot help
applauding the superb nerve of the little

across sea I want to say that-
I knew a tall woman teacher of Missouri
who beat the gallant Japanese general to
It as regards nerve by two or three de
greesMiss was the hero-
ine I remember well the day because-
It marked 14th birthday and it was
the end of tic summer term of school
Aug 8 1861

The little log house was about seven
miles south of and not fnr from
the Chorlton river A few earlier
the Confederate forces under General Por
ter and the Federals commanded by Gen
Qral Wolfolk met in battle at
arid afterward the Confederate retreated
tfuthwanl along the Chnrlton river
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hay In January but the eyes that
looked on were as those of a moth
e when she first sees her babe

Unhappiness was the portion of Billy-
in the days that followed A partner
who wandered about unchaperoned and
eluded obstacles without relying on his
sense of touch was quite beyond his
comprehension So he sulked consist-
ently until the time came for leaving
the hospital Then he chinked up a bit
thinking presumably that Solomon
John would resume his old habit of
blind reliance upon him when once the
doors had closed behind them Poor
Billy

It was three weeks after the
that they left Solomon John being

discharged as Harvey exulted
He said it operation and
proved things I thought myself It
was a mean trick on Billy Wigg My
unprofessional diagnosis was that he
was on the road to becoming a chronic
mclanchollac

The partners called on Harvey soon
after the departure from the hospital
They were a study in psychological an-
tithesis Solomon John bubbling over-

t
with boyish happiness Billy Wigg aged
wlth the weight of woe he was carry-
Ing The old was touchingly
grateful but his es-
sayed to bite a piece out of Harveys
leg when his back was turned He
nursed an unavenged wrong

Months naesedbpfore we saw the pair
again We returned from our European
vacation confident of finding them on
the corner and sure enough
there they were But as we approached

cure
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man

same ld
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middle class the list of women whose
lVU5bandsareQnj5alarJes ur engaged in
business which brings in small or flue

incomesJiavoJar too much to
to Perhaps this isc why the first wife
or many a good map drops by the way
liiher 19 and leaves a vacant chair for
her successor chosen after an interval
ofiSrief and loneliness to fill The sefc
ond wife Is said to reap the harvest
which the first wife sowed in painful

¬

Harvey seized me by the arm
Good heavens Look at the old

man
Whats wrong with him said I

Se looks Just the same as he used to
Just the isame as he used to echoed

bitterly Eyeshade and all
work gone for nothing Poor

old boy
Billy Wiggs all right anyway said-

I as that superior animal greeted us
with every Indication of excitement

Think so said Harvey It strikes-
me that it isnt exactly welcome that

to express Then in a
louder voice to Solomon John How did
it happen old Sol

At the sound of his voice Solomon
John whirled about and started to
thrust up his shade as if Involuntarily-
Then he held out tremulous hands cry
ingWhat Is that you Dr Harvey
God bless you sir And is Mr Roberts
with you Well well but this does me
good Youre a sight for sore eyes

Not for yours Solomon John
And why not then Whilst I for-

got he broke off scaredly jerking his
head toward Billy Wigg who held us
all under jealous scrutiny Walt a
breath

Thrusting his hand Into his pocket-
he whipped it out suddenly A flight of
coins scattered and tinkled and rolled
diversely on the sidewalk Dear me
cried the old man cunningly
fool that I am Ill never be rich this
way Pick them up Billy boy

Billy hated it for picking small coins
from a smooth pavement with lip and

Bop
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selfdenial and continual drudgery Is
there a cure for the bother the strain
the weary round of toil that

out and
rind kills the sentiment that

should sweeten every cup Why must
women die too s on

Assuredly remedy for every
ill Jff people frank and inde-
pendent We are all a bit too anxious
to put the best foot forward a little

drearblot takes awy

theres a
¬

and quite different In appearance ana
manners It may whitebreasted-
or a redbreastednuthatch but in either
ease be seen to be very im-
portant Jittle not a harder
worker than the woodpecker perhaps
but with a greater appearance of bus-
tle The woodpecker usually moves
from a lower point to a higher or side
wise if necessary seldom down a tree
for any distance and never head first
in this direction The nuthatch seems
to have no particular rule about this
when he wants to go up he goes up
and when he wants to go down down
he goes arid head first every time
sometimes pausing in the most absurd
attitudes with his neck stuck out at
right angles from the trunk to eye an
observer who may be rude cnoush to
stand and watch him

Or our farmer may see a band of
chickadees Identity no
can ever be in doubt since they re
peat their own name over and over
wherever they go as they swing often

Porter anti his men Tho fighting was
just across the hills and looking
through the windows wo could see the
smoke from the valley

It vas a hard task to ouf-
j thoughts on our books with such a thrill

ing event jso near us In our Imagination-
every tlrr Q canons sooko ve saw

of Tfnen torn to and
their dismembered limbs sailing skyward
Once in awhile a cheer come floating across the and wo hoped it was
our side and that we with
themBut that teacher of ours alert
and determined seemed to be unusually
successful in finding something for us
do to keep our minds battle

The ions afternoon session ended nt
last and ns we bade our teacher a hur-
ried farewell she admonished us not to
go too near where the fighting was She
neednt have done that but I suppose she
thought It would make her

if any of us were Inclined to get in
the way of the bullets which we were
notAs for herself I believe if her way

red aoroca shQ
would hiv y cammaliJcd the soldiarsjotoL-

fiRusc firms till she got up
nerve
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at least might cease to be drudges an1
become personages

I remember a woman whose life in
her Kentuckyhome went softly as an
idyl or a dream In tranquil sorority
between 8 and 9 her family breakfasted
and then the little cedar tub was
brought In with hot water and towels
and with her own hands she washed
and wiped the fragile china and the
heavy silver precious as having asso
ciations with her mother and her
grandmother With her to wash the
breakfast things was to perform a rite
of some importance and solemnity Tbs
sacred duty over madam proceeded to

¬

her room and spent an hour In her de
votional reading this too never inter
rupted Her gardening her friend
her husband her church her children
occupied her long leisurely day She
was deeply read in standard literature
quoted Milton and Shakespeare was
familiar with Diekens and Thackeray
and Browning and was to her

cultivated elegant and distin-
guishcd Hers the crowning dLs
nity of repose

The American woman being a
drudge Decause life exacts too much of
her and she has lost the old secret of
simplicity is at the mercy of her
nerves Her tones sharpen her
puckers lines of anxiety are drawn
about her mouth and she ages fast
She tries to do too much In too short a
time She attempts so many things
that none are well d no God help her
for the conditions and the atmosphere
and the accepted standards are at pre
ont in combination to drag her down
She breaks after awhile and goes to a
sanitarium or she breaks altogether
and folds her In the grave Y t
there Is a cure within reach She necd
to see life as a whole to be saner ti
start anew Shabby carpets and fade 1-

i draperies should no longer seem to her
a disgrace or a burden A to arduous-

i scheme of living should be exchanged
I for something easier The woman who
I does her own work should have herself
f stops by every device in her power
I The woman who finds her club papers

appalling should resign from her club
To get out of a rut may require exer
tion yet If the end means nervous ex-
haustion and an early death get out of
it even though it take a derrick to
lift you

As Thomas Carlyle used to say m
those incomparable letters of his to his
little nervous excitable Jane Cour
age Goodykln courage

All will come out right if one but hascourage to break the bonds of drudg
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